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Known Issue: Duplicate value on fetch fromKnown Issue: Duplicate value on fetch from
worksheetsworksheets

ISSUE: TISSUE: Tableau does not return all data based on filter forableau does not return all data based on filter for
Simple MetricSimple Metric

If there are two or more Charts at the Tableau view, the data fetched from this view by the
Tableau plugin is going to be improper; e.g., if there are two Charts, there is going to be twice
the number of rows expected; if there are three Charts, three times the expected row are
returned. This error occurs due to Tableau API issues (v. 9.3, 10.0).

SolutionSolution

As long as we are pulling the data with the results that we expect from Tableau given the
'?format=csv' download, everything should be OK.

JirJiraa

1. https://metricinsights.atlassian.net/browse/MI-6445
2. https://metricinsights.atlassian.net/browse/MI-7805
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Getting an “All Users have used their Tokens”Getting an “All Users have used their Tokens”
error when working with the QlikSense pluginerror when working with the QlikSense plugin

ISSUEISSUE

I am working with the QlikSense plugin (to create metrics and reports) but am getting an “All
Users have used their Tokens” error. Why is this happening, and is there anything that we can
do for this?

It makes it nearly impossible to build elements with this error happening every few queries.

RESOLUTIONRESOLUTION

The QlikSense server license allows QlikSense to reuse tokens for active sessions. In order to
reuse the tokens, we must rely on the Remote Data CollectorRemote Data Collector to obtain a QlikSense token and
keep it active.

For context, a QlikSense user has 5 tokens that are provided by the server. The tokens are used
sequentially by the user for specific actions (test connection, get data, collect image). One action
= one token. After the user uses all of the tokens available, the server refreshes them after a
certain period of time. This wait time results in the error above.

To get around this token limitation, the Metric Insights datacollecter can store a token for a
particular user in an active datacollector session. This approach won't work with the local
datacollector though because the local datacollector stores the token in memory, which results
in the token expiring once the Qliksense action is complete.

Thus, we must leverage the Remote Data CollectorRemote Data Collector (RDC). The RDC must run on the Qliksense
server and once a sesson is opened, the session is kept alive. The solution then is to use a
Remote Data Collector with the QlikSense plugin.

To configure a Remote Data Collector, please see this article: http://help.metricinsights.com/m/
Connecting_to_Data_Sources/l/107313-configure-a-remote-data-collector
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QlikView error: "Timeout error"QlikView error: "Timeout error"

ISSUEISSUE

When I try to refresh list of qlikview documents I get "Timeout error" message on the screen.

RESOLUTIONRESOLUTION

To eliminate the culprit of the error, please check the following:
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1. Check how much elements do you have on your QlikView1. Check how much elements do you have on your QlikView
server.server.

Qlikview plugin works with Qlikview Server via API. QV API is designed to download each qv
document in order to get list of objects from this doc.

If you have a lot of QV documents with different objects inside - QV API session might time out
and not finish cleanly. As a result it will be hanging in the process list.

Specifying QV filter parameter might fix this issue.
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2. Check Windows T2. Check Windows Task Manager "Details" tabask Manager "Details" tab for presence offor presence of
severseveral "Qal "QVPlugin.exe" processes.VPlugin.exe" processes.

All of those "QVPlugin.exe" might work on the request of refresh object list. But QV API allows
running only one request at the moment. Other processes are waiting in queue.

When the first process times out and doesn't exit cleanly for some reason like big amount of QV
docs to download, etc. - all other processes are stucked.

So, if you identified several "QVPlugin.exe" processes in your Windows Task Manager, please kill
all of them and restart Remote Data Collector.

If restarting remote data collector fails, try to kill insightd-service.exe process from Task
Manager and then start Remote Data Collector again.
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